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Her ch ildren arise up, and call her bl d. esse ' her husband 
also, and he praiseth her. 

Many daugh ters have done virtuou sly but tl 
• ' 1ou excellest 

them all. 

Favour is deceitful, and beautv is vain. b t • , u a woman 
that feareth the Lord , she shall be praised. 

Give her of th e fruit of her hands ; and let her own 

works praise her in the gates ." 

FE)IA.LE FRIENDSllIPS • 

CHAPTER VII. 

"And what is F riendship but a name , 

A. charm that lull s to sleep , 

A shade that follows wealth and fame, 

And lea,·cs the wretch to weep ? " 

165 

'rurs remark, expressed too tersely and intel

ligibly to be considered "poetry" now-a-days, 

must apply to the nobler sex. Few observant 

versons will allege against ours, that even in 

its lowest form our friendship is deceitful. Fickle 

it may be, weak, exaggerated, sentimental-the 

mere lath-and-plaster imitation of a palace great 

enough for a demigod to dwell in-but it is 

rarely false, 1)nrasitical, or diplomatic . The 

countless secondary motives which many men 
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arc mean enough to have- nay, to 

1 
own-ar e 

a 1 but impossible to us . imposs1'bl f ' e rom th 
very fault s of our nature-o ur f .- 1· . e 
. . . nvo 1ty, irra. 

t10nahty, and mcapacity to seize on . more than 
one idea at the same t ime. In truth . , a sad 
propor tion of us are too empty-headed to be 

doubl e-min ded, too shaUow to b . . e msmccre 

Nay, even the worst of us being more direct an~ 

simple of character than men arc, our lightest 

friendsh ip - the merest passing liking that we 

decorate with that name - is, while it lasts , 

more tru e than the generality of the so-called 

"fr iendships" of mankind. 

But- and thi s " but " will) I am aware, raise 

a whole nest of hornets - from our very pecu

liarities of temperament, women's friendships are 

rarely or never so firm) so ju st, or so enduring, 

as th ose of men - wizen you can find them. 

Dam on and Pythias, Orestes and Pyladcs, Brutus 

and Cassius-last and loveliest David and Jona-, 

th an, are pictures unmatched by any from our 
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sex, down eYen to the far-famed ladies of Llan

'\Yhen such a bond really docs exist, 
gollcn. 
from its exception to general masculine ic.liosyn-

cra ies-espccially the enormous absorption in 

and devotion to Number One- from its total 

absence of sentimentality, its undemonstrative

ness, clcpth, and power, a friendship between 

two men is a higher thing than between any 

t\Yo women-nay, one of the highest and noblest 

sights in the whole world. Precisely as, were 

comparisons not as foolish as they arc odious, 

a truly good man, from the larger capacities 

of male nature both for virtue and vice, is, in 

one sense, more good t11an any good woman. 

But this question I leave to controversialists, who 

enjoy breaking their own beads, or one another's, 

ove1· a bone contention which is usuallv not J 

worth pic1<1ng after all. 

Yet, though di~scnting from much of the 

romance talk eel about fcmaie friendships believin o• ) 0 

that two-thirds of them spring from mere idle-
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ncss, or from that besoin d' aimer h' h 
W lC , for 

want of natu ral domestic ties m k h. ' a cs t is one 
a temporary substitute Heaven eo ·b'd I 

' v r i sho~d 

so malign my sex as to say they are incapable 

of an emotion which, in its rio•ht form a d 1 t> n pace 
• J 

constitutes the strcn oth help and s t o , , wee ness of 

many, many lives; and the more so because 

it is one of the first sweetnesses we know. 

Probably th ere are few women who have not 

had some first frie11 dship , as delicious and almost 

as passionate as first love. It may not last

it seldom does; but at the time it is one of 

th e purest , most self-forgetful and self-denying 

at tachments that the human heart can experience: 

with many , the neare st approximation to that 

feeling called love-I mean love in its highest 

form, apar t from all selfishnesses and sensuous

nesses -whi ch in all their after-life they will ever 

kno w. Thi s girlish friend ship, however fleeting 

in it s chara cter, and romantic, even silly, in its 

manifestations) let us take heed how we make 
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lest We be mockino-o at things more 
li()"bt of, 

0 

sacred than we are aware. 

And yet, it is not the real thing - not friend-

h
. but rather a kind of foreshadowing of love; 

s ip, . 
as jealous, as exacting, as unreasoning - as ·w1ldly 

hapJ)Y and supremely miserable; ridiculously so 

to a looker-on, but to the parties concerned, as 

vivid and sincere as any after-passion into which 

the girl may fall ; for the time being, perhaps 

long after, colouring all her world . Yet it i~ 

but a dream, to melt away like a dream when 

love appears ; or if it then wishes to keep up 

its vitality at all, it must change its character, 

temper its exactions, resign its rights : in short, 

be buried and come to life again in a totally 

different form. Afterwards, should Laura and 

·Mat1lda, with a house to mind and a husbancl 

to fuss over, find themselves actually kissing the 

babies instead of one another - and managing 

to exist for a year without meeting, or a month 

without letter-writing, yet feel life no blank, 
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and affection a reality still- then th . en· attach. 
ment has taken its true shape as f .- d h. . ucn s 1p, 
shown itself capable of friendshii)'s d. t· . h. 1s mgu1s mg 
f~atu re -n amely, tenderness without appropria-

tion ; and the women youn o• or old ·11 1 , o , w1 ove 

one another faithfu lly to the end of their lives. 

Perh aps th is, which is the test of the senti

ment, explains why we thus seldom attain to 

it, in its highest phase, because nature bas made 

us in all our feelings so intensely personal. We 

have instincts, passions, domestic affections, but 

friendship is, str ictly speaking, none of the three. 

It is-to borrow th e phr ase so misused by that 

arch im-moralist, th at high--priest of intellectual 

self-worship, Goethe-a n elective affinity, based 

upon the spiritual consanguinity, which, though 

frequently co-existent with, is different from any 

tie of instinct or blood-relationship. 'fherefore, 

neither the sanctiti es nor weaknesses of these 

rightly appertain to it; its duties, immunities, 

benefits and pains, belong to a distinct sphere, 
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of which the vital atmosphere is perfect liberty . 
h · ·t hould 

A bond, not of nature but of c oice, 1 s 

exist and be maintained calm, free, and clear, 

having neither rights nor jealousies ; at once the 

firmest and most independent of all human tics. 

"Enough ," said Rasselas to Imlac ; " you 

convince me that no man can ever be a poet." 

And truly, reviewing friendship in its pur est 

essence, one is prone to think that , in this 

imperfect world of ours, no man - certainly no 

woman- ever can be a friend. And yet we all 

own some dozens ; from i\1rs. Granville Jones, 

who invites "a few friends"- say two hundr ecl 

- to pass with her a " social evening n -to 

the poor costermongcr, who shouts after the 

little pugilistic sweep the familiar tragico-comie 

saying : "H it him hard ; he's got no friends !" 

And who that is not an utte r misanthrope would 

refuse to those of his or her acquaintance that 

persist in claiming it, the kindly t it le, and the 

vlcasant social charities which belong ther eto ? 
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"L . ove 1s sweet 
. ' 

Given or returned ·" , 

and so is friendship . when b ·t . . . ' , ' e 1 ever so infini-
tesima l m quantity, its qualit . . . y IS unadulterated 

sprmgmg , as, I repeat, women's friend h' 1 s 1P a most 
always does sprin O' out of th t ·a . o, a one-1 ca'd im. 
puls1veness, often wrong -headed b t . . , u rarely evil. 

hearted, w1nch makes us at once h . so c armmO' 

and so troublesome, and which, I fear, never wi~ 

be got out of us till we cease to be wo d men, an 

become what men sometimes call us - and they 

well know they give us but too much need to be 

-an gels. 

ye s, with all our folly, we are not false: not 

even when Lavinia Smith adores with all her 

innocent soul the condescending Celestina Jones, 

though meeting twenty years after as fat l\Irs. 

Brown and vulgar 1\1:rs. Green, they may with 

difficulty remembe r one another's Christian 

names : not when Bessy Thompson, blessed with 

three particul ar I y nice brothers, owns likewise 
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three times three "dearest" friends , who hone stly 

persuade themselves and her that they come 

only to sec dear 13cssy; nevertheless, the fond

ness is real enough to outlast many both ers 

caused by said brothers, or even a cantank e

rous sister-in-law to end with . Nay, when 

1\liss Hopkins, that middle-a ged and strong 

minded " young lady" of blighted affections, 

and l\1rs. J enkins, that woman of sublime as

pirati ons, who has unluckily " mated with a 

cl0\n1," coalesce against the opposite sex, fall 

into one another's arms and vow eternal fricnd 

shiµ - for a year; after ,i hicb , for five more, 

they make all their acquaintances uncomfort

able by their eternal enmity - even in this 

lamentable phase of the sentiment, it 1s more 

respectable than the time -serving, placc -hunt

mg, dinner -seeking devotion which i\Icssrs . Taµ~ 

arnl Tad1)ole choose to denominate " friend

~kp." 

l\Ien 1nay lanp:h at us, and we descne it: 
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we arc often egregious fools, but we ai·e h onest 
fools; and our folly, at least in this matter 

' usually ends where theirs begins - with middle 

life, or marriage . 

It is the unmarried, the solitary, who al'e 

most prone to that sort of " sentimental'' 

friend ship with th eir own or the opposite :ex, 

which, though often most noble, unselfish, and 

true, is in some forms ludicrous, in others 

dangerous. For two women, past earliest girl

hood, to be compl etely absorbed in one an

other, and make public demonstratio n of the 

fact, by car esses or quarr els, is so repugnant 

to common sense, th:1t where it ceases to be 

silly it becomes actually wrong. But to see 

two women, whom Provid ence has denied nearer 

ties, by a wise substitution making the best 

of fate, loving, sustaining, and comforting one 

anothe r, with a tendern ess often closer than 

that of sisters, because it has all the novelty 

of election which belongs to the conjugal tic 
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itself-this, I 
say, is an honourable and lovely 

sight . 
d b . ·c I o-rant Not less so the frien s ip-ra1 , b , 

. "ble-wbich subsists between a 
yet quite poss1 . 
man and woman whom circumstances, or their 

.d. ·asics preclude from the slightest own 1 1osync1 , 

f . "fallino· in love." That such chance o cvcI o 

friendships can exist, especially between per-

t and order of sons of a certain temperamcn 

mind, and remam for a lifetime, utterly pure, 

interfering with no rights, and transgrcssmg 

no law of morals or society, most people's ob

servation of life will testify ; and he must take 

a very low view of human nature who dares to 

say that these attachments, satirically termed 

" Platonic," are impossible. But, at the same 

time, common sense must allow that they are 

rare to find, and not the happiest always, "·hen 

found; because in some degree they are con

trary to nature . Nature's law undoubtedly is, 
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tha t our nearest tics should be those of blood 
-fath er or brothe r sister , or mother-un til 

comes the closer one of marriao·c . and ·t . 'b , l lS 

always, if not wrono• rather p1't1·ful h 0 ' , w en any 
extraneou s bond comes in between to forestall 

the entire affection th at a young man ouo-ht 
t) 

to bring to his future wife, a young woman 

to her hu sband. I say ought-G od knmrs if 

th ey ever do! But, however fate, or folly, or 

wickedness may int erfere to prevent it, not the 

less true is the undoub ted fact, that happy 

above all must be that marriage where neither 

hu sband nor wife ever had a friend so dear 

as one another. 

After marriage, for either party to have or 

to desire a dearer or closer friend than the 

other, is a state of thin gs so inconceivably de• 

plor able - the more errm g, the more deplor

able - that it will not bear discussion. Such 

cases ther e are; but He who in the mystery 
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of marriage prefigured a grc:1ter mystery sti11, 

alone can judge th em, for He only knows th eir 

miseries, their t emptations, and their wrongs. 

, Yhile allowing th at a treaty of friendship , 

"p ure and simple," c~ exist between a man 

and woman- under peculiar circumstances, even 

between a young man and a young woman-it 

must also be allowed that the experiment is dif

ficult, often dangerous ; so dangerous, that the 

matter-of-fact half of the world will not believe 

in it at all. Parents and guardians very natu

rally object to a gentleman's "hanging up his 

hat" in their houses) or taking sentimental t" i

light rambles with their fair young daughters. 

They insist) and justly) that he ought to 

' ' Come with a good will, or come not at all;" 

namely, as a mere acquaintance, a pleasant friend 

of the family- the u:lwle family, or as a declared 

suitor. An d though this may fall rather h ard 

npon the young man) who has just a hundred 

N 
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a-year, and, with every disposition towards flirt. 

ing, a strong honor of matrimony - still, it is 

wisest and best. It may save both parties from 

fri tte ring away) in a score of false sentimental 

lik ing s) the love that ought to belong but to 

one ; or, st ill worse, from committing or suffer

ing what, beginning blamelessly on either side, 

fr equ ent ly ends in incurable pain, irremediable 

Wl'Ong. 

Ther efore it is, generally speaking, those 

furthe r 011 in life , with whom the love-pha e 

is past, or for whom it never existed, who may 

best u se the right) which every pure and inde

pendent heart uncloubteclly ha s, of saying: "I 

take this man or ·woman for my friend : only 

a friend-neyer either more or less-wh om as 

such I mean to k eep to the encl of my days." 

And if more of these, who really know "·hat 

fri endship is, would have the morul courage to 

assert its dignity against the sneers of society, 

which is loath to believe in anything hi~her 
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and purer than itself, I think it would be all 

the better for the world. 

, "\Vomen' s friendships with one another arc of 

course free from all these perils, and yet th ey 

haYc their own. Th e wonderful law of sex

which exists spiritually as ~rell as materia lly, and 

often independent of matter altogether; since we 

sec many a man who is mu ch more of a woman 1 

and many a woman who woulcl certainly be the 

"better-half" of any man who cared for h er -

this law can r arely be withstood with impun ity. 

In most friends whose attachment is specially 

deep and lasting, we can usually trace a dif

ference - of strong or weak, gay or grave) bril 

liant or solid -a nswer ing in some meastu·c to 

the difference of sex. Otherwi 'c, a close, all 

engrossing fricnd-11ip between hro women would 

Reldom last long; or if it did) by their mutua l 

feminine weaknesses acting and reacti n g upon one 

another, "oultl most likely narrow the symp a

th1c::,, arnl ~ctcriorate the characte r of both. 
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Herein lies the distinction - marked and in-

13.lienable- between friendship and love. The 

htt.er, being a natural ncc~~~ity, req1~ires but tlte 

one, whom it absorbs and assimilates till the two 

diverse , and often opposite characters, become a 

safe unity - according to divine ordinance, " one 

flesh." But friendship , to be friendship at all, 

must have an independent self "existence, capable 

of gradations and varieties; for though we can 

have but one dearest friend, it would argue 

small power of either appreciating or loving to 

have only one friend. 

On the other hand, the a hare with many 

friends " has passed into a proverb. Such a con

dition is mani festly impossible. The gentleman 

who in answer to his servant 's request to be 
' 

allowed to go and " see a friend," cries :-

" Fetch me my coat, John ! Though the night be raw, 

I 'll see him too-the first I ever saw:" 

1 · , than he 1s this cynic, poor wretch ! spcaKs w1sci , 
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1 · and limits ware of. One simple fact exp ams 

the whole question-that those only can find 

f . a~ who have in themselves the will and true rien is 

capacity to be such. . 

A friend. Not perhaps unti l later life, until 

the follies, passions, and selfishnesses of youth 

have died out, do we- I mean especially we 

women-recognise the inestimable blessing, the 

responsibility awful as sweet, of possessing or of 

being a friend. And though, not willing to run 

counter to the world's kindly custom, we may 

give that solemn title to many who do not ex

actly own it; though year by year the fierce ex

perience of life, through death, circumst ance, or 

change, narrows the circle of those who do own 

it ; still that man or woman must have been very 

unfortunate - perhaps, as there can be no result 

,v1thout a cause, worse than unfortunate-who, 

looking back on thirty, forty, or fifty years of 

c'-istcncc, cannot say from the hear t, " I thank 

God for my friends." 
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I said before, tha t the very clement . 
1

. 
in w 1ch 

true friendship lives and out of h. h . 
' w ic it can-

not live at all, is perfect liberty. 

Frie ndship once conceived should li·k 1 . , e ove, m 
one sense last for ever. That it does not; that 

in the world' s harsh wear and tear many a very 

sincere at tachment is slowly obliterated, or both 

parties grow out of it and cast it, like a snake his 

last year' s skin - though that implies something 

of the snak e-nature, I fear - arc facts too mourn

fully common to be denied. But there is a third 

fac t, as mournfully uncommon, ,:vhich needs to be 

rememb ered likewise: we may lose the friend

the friendship we never can or ought to lose. 

Active ly, it may exist no more ; but passively, it 

is jus t as binding as the first moment when we 

pledge d it, as we believed, for ever. Its duties, 

like it s deligh ts, may have become a dead-letter; 

but none of it s claims or confidences have we 

ever afterwards th e smallest right to abjure or to 

brea k. 
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And here is one accusation which I must 

sorrowfully bring against women, as being much 

h VI can keep a secret -more guilty t an men. e 

ay, against all satire, I protest we can-while the 

confider remains our friend ; but if that tie ceases, 

pop! out it comes! and in the bitterness of in

vective, the pang of wounded feeling, or after~ 
1' . 

·wards in mere thoughtlessness, and easy 1orgettmg 

of what is so easily healeGl., a thousand things are 

said and done for which nothing can ever atone. 

The lost friendship, which, once certain that it is 

past all revival, ought to be buried as solemnly 

ancl silently as a lost love, is cast out into the 

open street for all the snarling curs of society to 

gnaw at and mangle, and all the contemptuous 

misogynists who pass by to point the finger at

" See what your grand. icleals all come to ! " 

Good women-dear my sisters! be our friend

ships false or true, wise or foolish, living or dead 

-let us at least learn to keep them sacred! l\1en 

are far better than we in this. Rarely will a man 
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voluntari ly 01· thought le sly betray a friend'E> con. 

fidcnce , either at the time or afterwards. Ile 

will say, even to hi s own wife: "I can't tell you 

this -I have no right tell you :" and if she has 

the lea st spark of good feeling, she will honour 

and love him all the dearer for so saying. More 

rar ely sti ll will a man be heard, as women con

stantly are, speaking ill of some friend who a 

little while before, whil e the fricnu.ship lasted, 

was all perfection. "l1at is necessary to be said 

he will say, but not a syllable more, leaving all 

the rest in that safe, still atmosphere, where all 

good fructifies and evil perishes -the atmosphere 

of silence . 

Ay, above all things, wliat women need to learn 

in their friendships is the sanctity of silence

silence in outward demonstration, silence nuder 

wrono- silence with rco-ard to the outside world, bJ o 

and often a delicate silence between one another. 

About the greatest virtue a friend can have, js to 

be able to hold her tongue; and though this, 
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like all virtues carried to extremity, may grow 

into a fault, and do great harm, still, it never 

d Ch harm as that horrible laxity can o so mu 

and profligacy of speech which is at the root 

of half the quarrels) cruelties, and inj usticcs of 

the workl. 

And let every woman, old or young, in com

mencing a friendship) be careful that it is 

to the right thing she has given the ri ght 

name. If soJ let her enter upon it thoughtfully) 

earnestly, advisedly, as upon an engagement 

made for life, which in truth it i ; since, whether 

its duration be brief or long, it is a tangible 

reality, and, as such, must have its influence on 

the total chronicle of existence, wherein no line 

can cYcr be quite blot ted out. Let h er, with 

the strength and comfort of it, prepare to take 

the bm·dcn i determined, whatever the other may 

do, to fnlfil her own part, and act up to her 

own duty, absolutely ancl con cientiously, to the 
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end. For truly , the greatest of all external bl 
ess-

ings is it to be able to lean your heart . against 
another heart, faithful, tende r, true, and tried 

. ' 
and record with a thankfulness that year" d 

~ eepen 
instead of diminishing, " I have got a friend!" 

GOSSl P . 

CHAPTER VII I . 

ONE of the wisest and best among our English 

ethical writers, the author of Companions of my 

Solitude, says, apropos of gossip, that one half 

of the evil-speaking of the world arises, not 

from malice prepense, but from mere want of 

amusement. And I think we may even grant 

that in the other half, constitntecl small of mind 

or selfish in disposition, it is seldom worse than 

the natural falling back from large abstract 

interests, which they cannot understand, upon 

those which they can-alas! only the narrow, 

commonplace, and personal. 
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